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Test Bias:

Validity of the Scholastic Aptitude Test for

Negro and White Students in Integrated Colleges
Abstract

For this research, a test was said to be biased for members of a subgroup
of the population if, in the prediction of a criterion for which the test was
designed, consistent nonzero errors of prediction are made for members of the
subgroup.

Samples of Negro and white students from three integrated colleges

were studied.

In the two eastern colleges, no significant differences in the

regression lines were found.

In the one college in the southwest, significant

differences were found, but it was the Negro scores which were overprediel;ed.
Thus, in one of the three sLiools, .che Scholastic Aptitude Test was found to

be slightly biased, but biased in favor of the Negro student.

Test Bias:

Validity of the Scholastic Aptitude Test for

Negro and White Students in Integrated Colleges
T. Anne Cleary

In a recent paper, Cleary and Hilton (1966) discussed one possible

interpretation of test bias.

According to that definition, an item of a test

is considered to be biased for members of a particular group if the item

produces an uncommon discrepancy between the performance of that group and
the performance of other groups.

That is, the members of the group obtain

of other groups by
an average score which differs from the average score
performance on other items of the same test.
more or less than expected from
In terms of the analysis of variance, bias was defined as an item-group
interaction.

On the basis of their data, Cleary and Hilton concluded that

the items in the Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test are not biased, and
that, if the PSAT is discriminatory, the discrimination is not largely
attributable to particular sets of items, but to the test as a whole.

Another definition of bias is possible,

The definition of bias used in

the present study is concerned with the test as a whole used as a predictor:
A test is biased for members of a subgroup of the wpulation if, in the

prediction of a criterion for which the test was designed, consistent nonzero
errors of prediction are made for members of the subgroup.

In other words,

the test is biased if too high or too low a criterion score is consistently
predicted for members of the subgroup

when the common regression line is used.

With this definition of bias, there may be a connotation of "unfair,"
particularly if the use of the test produces a prediction that is too low.

The
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present research was concerned with this second definition of bias:

The

prediction of college grade averages from the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)
for Negro and white students in integrated colleges was studied.

The validity of the SAT as a predictor of college grades for Negroes in
Negro college's appears to be at least as good as the typical validity for

white students.

Hills, Klock, and Lewis (1963) report correlations of SAT

verbal and mathematics scores with first year average grades for freshmen
entering both the Negro and white colleges in the Georgia State University
System.

The lowest correlations for both male and female students were found

in the white colleges rather than in the Negro colleges.

The validity of the

test in Negro colleges is made more striking by the fact that the standard
deviation of the scores in the Negro colleges was approximately half that in
the white colleges.

Data reported by Hills (1964) for the four academic years 1959 through
1962 in the Georgia State University System were subjected to analyses of
variance by Biaggio and Stanley (1964).

They found that, when a correction

for restriction in range was applied, the correlations of test scores with
freshman grades were significantly higher for the Negroes than for the nonNegroes.

When the restriction in range was not considered, they found that

the correlations were significantly higher for non-Negro females than for
Negro females, but there were no significant differences among males.
Stanley, Biaggio, and Porter (1966) extended the Biaggio-Stanley
study to cover six years, 1959 to 1964.

(1964)

When correlations with grade-point

average, corrected for restriction in range in the predominantly Negro colleges
and transformed into Fisher's

Z , were subjected to four analyses of variance

found to be
SAT-M for men and women), they were
and
women,
(SAT-V for men
When the original correlations
higher in the Negro colleges.
significantly
between Negro
variance, no significant differences
analyses
of
in
the
were used
non-Negro females
found, but the correlations for
males
were
and non-Negro
and
Negro females. Stanley, Biaggi°,
higher
than
for
were significantly
are valid for the prediction of the
SAT
-type
test
scores
Porter concluded that
primarily by Negroes.
competing with Negroes and taught
of
Negroes
college grades
SAT scores
prediction of freshman grades from
(1965)
studied
the
McKelpin
liberal arts college, North
in the predominantly Negro
school
average
and high
high as those
He found validities that were as
at
Durham.
Carolina College

commonly reported in the literature.
freshmen, SAT-V scores
in a sample of 129 Fisk
(1962)
found
that,
Roberts
SAT-M scores,
freshman grade-point average, and
of
.63
with
had a correlation
for 1962
Roberts reported the correlations
In
1964,
.68.
a correlation of
40 to 203.
with sample sizes ranging from
Negro
colleges
freshmen in eight
freshman grade-point average were:
correlations
with
The median
Male

Female

Total

.52

.49

.50

SAT Verbal

.46

.51

.47

SAT Math

populations.
to those observed in other
are
similar
These correlations
rank,
in combination with high school
When SAT scores have been used
white colleges
been found in both Negro and
correlations
have
similar multiple
(Olsen, 1957; Roberts, 1 964).

about the validity of the SAT for
A question has been raised, however,
integrated colleges.
predicting academic success of Negro students in

Clark

students who had applied for aid from
and Plotkin (1963) studied a group of

Fund for Negro Students in order to enter
the National Scholarship Service and
interracial colleges in the years 1952 to 1956.

Complete information was not

determine
available for the entire sample, and at times it is difficult to
comparison.
which subsample was used for a particular

Nevertheless, Clark and

not a valid predictor of academic
Plotkin suggest that perhaps the SAT is
success for Negroes in integrated colleges.

They found that while the SAT did

college with a B+ or higher average
discriminate between those who completed
lower average, it did not
and those who completed college with a C+ or
and those who did not graduate.
discriminate between those who completed college
relationship between grades and SAT
A possible explanation for the lack of

those students for whom complete
scores is severe restriction in range;
information was available were a highly selected group.

Campbell (1964) has

students varied widely in
pointed out that the colleges attended by these
unlikely that those of higher ability
degree of selectivity and that it is not
perhaps lower than
went to more selective colleges where their grades were
might be expected at a less selective school.

Since the same weight was

the relationship
given to grades achieved regardless of college attended,
between grades and ability would be attenuated.
academic performance
Clark and Plotkin (1963, p. 21) also state that the
level that would be indicated
of the students they studied was far beyond the
by such predictive indices av College Board scores.

Whatever the inadequacies

discrepancy deserves further investigation.
of the Clark and Plotkin study, such a

Purpose

that concerned with the predictive validity
An important aspect of bias is
of the test.

test is the same fol
If the regression of the criterion on the

be said to be biased in terms of its
different groups, the test cannot
predictive validity.

If the intercepts of the regression lines are different,

be made within each group.
consistent nonzero errors of prediction will

The

of college grades on the
purpose of this research was to study the regression
colleges.
SAT for Negro and white students in integrated

Because high school

the SAT for the prediction of grades,
rank-in-class is generally used with
when possible.
rank-in-class was included in the analysis

To determine whether

and white students were due to
differences in the regressions for Negro
the criterion, a sample of white
differences in curriculum and therefore in
curriculum was also studied.
students matched with the Negro students on

Sample

encountered in the selection of a sample for
Two major difficulties were
this research.

Negro and white
In order to compare the regression lines for

number of Negro and white
students, it was necessary to find a sufficient
students in the same college.

In initial inquiries at various integrated colleges,

and faculty tended to overestimate the
it was discovered that administrators

number of Negro students on the campus.

When an actual count was made at some

students to make the analysis
of these colleges, there were too few Negro
feasible.

United States that
Considering the percentage of the population of the

is disturbing.
is Negro, the scarcity of Negro students in the integrated colleges

identification of the Negro
A second difficulty encountered was the
students.

Most schools had no record of the race of their individual students.

change in the future as it is realized that records
Perhaps, this situation will
investigation of bias or, more generally, equal opporare necessary for any
tunity.

Three schools were used in the study:

state-supported-institution with approximately
School 1 is an eastern,
5000 male students.

by having two
The race of the students was identified

standard identification pictures in the
independently
the
examine
persons
school files.

judge was used.
Wherever there was disagreement, a third

If

the student was classified as white.
agreement could not be reached,
of Negro students provided by the NAACP:
Corroboration was obtained from a list

list had been classified as Negro, and one
five students not on the NAACP
classified as white.
student on the NAACP list had been

The five students

Negroes after further examination of
not on the NAACP list were retained as
the
The race code of the one student who was on
pictures.
the identification
classified as Negro was changed to Negro.
NAACP list but who had not been
1:
Three samples were selected from school

Group 1:

All Negro students,

Group 2:

the Negro
A sample of white students matched with
students on curriculum and class, and

Group 3:

A random sample of the white students.

school with approximately
School 2 is also an eastern state-subsidized
10,000 full-time students.

by two
The Negro students were again identified

identification pictures.
persons examining the school
students,
and class were tabulated for the Negro

When the curriculum

it was discovered that most

148) were freshmen in Liberal Arts.
of the Negro students (84 out of

The

throughout the other eight curricula
remaining Negro students were scattered
and three classes.

To make the analysis less complex, only two groups of

students were used:
Group 1:

All Negro freshmen in Liberal Arts, and

Group 2:

A random sample of the white freshmen in Liberal Arts.

School 3 is a state-supported institution in the southwest with approximately 6000 students.

Race was identified by the Admissions Office.

Three

groups were used:
Group 1:

All Negro students,

Group 2:

A sample of white students matched with the Negro
students on sex, class, and curriculum, and

Group 3:

A random sample of the white students.

Variables
(GPA).
The criterion in each school was grade-point average

In all cases

4 scale in which 4 represents
the grade-point average was converted to a 1 to
the high end of the scale or a grade of A.

Unfortunately, the grade-point

have slightly different origins.
averages obtained from the different schools
In school 1, where all four classes were used, the grade-point average
in the school.
used was the average obtained at the end of one year

In most

freshman year; in a few
cases, the average was obtained at the end of the
based on more advanced
cases of transfer students, however, the average was
courses.

in school 2, so all
Only freshman Liberal Arts students were used

grade-point averages were from the end of the freshman year.

All four classes

the latest cumulative
of school 3 were used and the grade-point average was
average obtained by the student.

Aptitude Test verbal (SAT-V)
The primary predictors were the Scholastic
and mathematical (1C-M) scores.

In all cases these scores were obtained from

the school records.

it was possible to obtain high
For students in school 2 and school 3,
school rank-in-class (HSR).

In school 2, rank was recorded in quintiles, but

these were converted so that the resulting scores were:

10, 30, 50, 70, and

therefore the top of the
90, with 90 representing the first quintile and

ranging from 25
In school 3, rank was recorded as a normalized score

class.

to 75, with 75 indicating the top of the class.

In school 3, rank-in-class

using high
was available for only about 50%, so the analyses were repeated
ranging from 1 to 14,
school grade average (HSA), which was recorded on a scale

with 14 representing the equivalent of an A+.

Method of Analysis

each group
Correlations were computed among the variables available for
within each school.

pair of
For the correlations, all students who had each

those scores.
scores were used for the calculation of the correlations between

SAT scores and high
To determine whether the regressions of grades on
students within each of the three
school rank were different for the groups of
covariance were used.
schools, the regression tests of the analysis of

The

calculations were performed by a method due to Beaton (1964).
The model for the regression tests with two predictors is

Yig = µ + BlVig + B2Mig + pg + big Vig + b2g Mig ,

where
A
Y

ig

is the predicted criterion score for individual

i

in group g;

is the constant term common to all groups;

p
B

1

is the component of the regression coefficient for the predictor, V,
that is common to all groups;

B
2

is the component of the regression coefficient for the predictor,

M, that is common to all groups;
is the constant term for group g;

p

b

lg

and b

2g

are the regression coefficients that are applied only

in group g.

The method of analysis makes it possible to test two hypotheses:
(1) Equality of Slopes:

b

lg

= b

2g

= 0.

This hypothesis states that,

within each group, the validities of the predictors are the same.

If the

hypothesis is true and the lois are removed from the model, then the only
remaining factor unique to the individual groups is the constant,

The results of the

p

.

previous studies of Negro students in Negro colleges

indicated that the slopes would be equal within groups.

If this hypothesis

is rejected, the second test cannot be performed.
(2) Equality of Intercepts (given that the slopes are equal):
all g).

p
g

is the constant term that is unique to group g.

If all

pg = 0

(for

are not

p

g

zero, then consistent nonzero errors of prediction are being made within the
groups and the test must be considered biased by the definition of this study.

Results

Tables 1, 2, and 3 give the intercorrelations within each of the groups in
the three schools.

In school 1, the correlations of SAT-V with GPA are almost

identical in all three groups.

SAT-M, however, has its lowest correlations in
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correlations in the random white sample.
the Negro sample and its highest

It

at least in part, contributing to
would seem that curriculum differences are,
the SAT-M correlations in
the lower SAT-M correlations in the Negro group, as
than those in the random white sample.
the matched white sample are also lower

the Negro sample than in the other
The standard deviation of SAT-M is smaller in
explanation of the reduced correlation
two groups, but this is not an adequate
smaller in the Negro group.
because the standard deviation of SAT-V is also

Insert Tables 1, 2, and 3 about here

In school 2, none of the validities is very impressive.

All of the

correlations for the Negroes involving high school rank-in-class are essentially
zero.

quintiles, but this would
High school rank-in-class was a gross measure,

not account for the differences between the two groups.

The near zero correla-

Negro group are perhaps caused by
tions among SAT-V, SAT-M, and HSR in the
the selection procedure of the college.

If a composite score is used for

particular group, reduced
selection and the selection ratio is small for a
be observed in the
correlations among the elements of the composite will
selected group.

for all three groups is
In Table 3, the similarity of the correlations
the variances and means.
rather striking in view of the discrepancies among

All the correlations with GPA are quite high.
4, 5, 6, and
The results of the regression tests are presented in Tables
7.

rejected in any of the
The first hypothesis, equality of slopes, is not

intercepts, is not rejected
three schools. The second hypothesis, equality of
in school 1 or school 2, but is in school 3.

Insert Tables 4, 5, 6, and T about here

At the bottom of Tables 4, 5, 6, and 7 are the equations of within-gruup
regression lines and the common regression line.

The similarity of tht

predictions from each of the equations can be seen by substituting commun
values of the predictors into each equation.

In school 1, if a student has

a score of 500 on both SAT-V and SAT-M, his predicted grade-point averages
from the different equations will be:
random white, 1.95; common line, 1.91.

Negro, 1.86; matched white, 1.87;

If the student has scores equal to

the average scores given in Table 1 for Negroes, his predicted grade-point
averages will be:

Negro, 1.82; matched white, 1.89; random white, 1.98;

common line, 1.92.

In school 2, if a student has SAT scores of 500 and rank-in-class of 50,

his predicted grade-point averages will be:
common line, 1.86.

Negro, 1.92; white, 1.85;

If the average scores for Negroes are used, the predicted

grade-point averages are:

Negro, 1.6L, white, 1.87; common line, 1.86.

Clearly, in either school, it makes little difference.which regression line
is used with these predictor scores.

The differences between the predicted

scores are small and insignificant, but in both schools the common equation

predicts a higher score than the Negro equation when predictor scores are
equal to the average scores for the Negro students.
In school 3, a significant difference in intercepts was found in both
analyses.

The differences are not striking, but the large sample size makes

the test powerf..l.

If the regression lines from Table 6 are used, a student

with SAT scores of 530 and HSR of 50 will have predicted scores:

Negro, 2.20;
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matched white, 2.58; random white, 2.27; common line, 2.26.
the average scores of Negroes, his predicted scores will be:

matched white, 2.46; random white, 2.53; common line, 2.44.

If the student has
Negro, 1.96;

For both sets of

predictor scores the grade-point average of the Negro students is overpredicted
when the common regression line is used.

If the regression lines in Table 7

are used, a student with SAT scores of 500 and HSA of 10 will have predicted
scores:

2.58.

Negro, 2.34; matched white, 2.68; random white, 2.59; common line,

If the student has scores equal to the average scores of Negro students,

his predicted scores will be:
2.31; common line, 2.23.

Negro, 1.82; matched white, 2.28; random white,

Again, for both sets of predictor scores, the Negro

student's grade-point average will be overpredicted when the common regression
line is used.

Conclusions

The schools used in this study do not represent the full spectrum of
colleges in the United States, so general conclusions cannot be reached.

In the

three colleges studied, however, there was little evidence that the Scholastic
Aptitude Test was biased as a predictor of college grades.

In the two eastern

schools, there were no significant differences in the regression lines for
Negro and white students.

In the one college in the southwest,

the

regression lines for Negro and white students were significantly different:

the Negro students' scores were slightly
common regression line.

overpredicted by the use of the

Thus, where the Scholastic Aptitude Test was found

to be biased, it was biased in favor of the Negro student.

-13-
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Table 1
School 1
Means, Standard Deviations, and Intercorrelations

Group 1 (Negro)

Intercorrelationsa

Mean
SAT-V

SAT-M

495

525

Standard
Deviation

SAT-V

67

74

SAT-M

GPA

.12

.47

(59)

(59)

-

.12

.01

-

(59)

(59)

GPA

1.82

.65

.47

.01

(59)

(59)

-

Group 2 (Matched White)
Intercorrelations

Mean
SAT-V

SAT-M

GPA

557

598

2.23

Standard
Deviation
83

79

.67

SAT-V

a

SAT-M

GPA

.14
(6o)

.45

-

.14
(6o)

(6o)
.25

-

(6o)
.25
(6o)

.45

(6o)

Group 3 (Random White)
Intercorrelations

Mean
SAT-V

SAT -M

GPA

542

571

2.18

Standard
Deviation

SAT-V

SAT-M

GPA

.47

.45

(118)

(118)

79

83

a

.41

.47
(118)

(118)

.45

.41

(118)

(118)

a
Sample size appears in parentheses below the correlation.
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Table 2
School 2

Means, Standard Deviations, and Intercorrelations

Group 1 (Negro)

Intercorrelations

Mean

Standard
Deviation

SAT-V
-

a

SAT-M

HSR

GPA

.09
(83)

-.13
(67)

.26
(83)

-.15
(67)

.17
(83)

SAT-V

486

67

SAT-M

468

68

.09
(83)

HSR

6o

20

-.13
(67)

-.15
(67)

GPA

1.80

.69

.26

.17

.02

(83)

(83)

(67)

-

.02
(67)

-

-

Group 2 (White)
Intercorrelations

Mean
SAT-V

SAT-M

HSR

.GPA

502

517

57

1.94

Standard
Deviation

SAT-M

HSR

GPA

.37

.27

.38

(365)

(346)

(365)

.37

.22

(365)

(346)

.30
(365)

SAT-V

8o

85

22

.83

a

.27

.22

(346)

(346)

.38

.30
(365)

(365)

a
Sample size appears in parentheses below the correlation.

-

,38

(346)
.38
(346)

-

Table 3
School 3

Means, Standard Deviations, and Intercorrelations

Group 1 (Negro)
a

Intercorrelations

Mean
SAT-V

338

SAT-M

371

Standard
Deviation

SAT-V

71

-

SAT-M

HSR

HSA

.51

.56
(52)

.37

(131)

.63
(52)

.51

66

(131)

HSR

63

HSA

9.9

GPA

1.81

7

1.8

.56

.63

-

.56
(52)

(52)

.37

.35

.89

(131)

(131)

(52)

.47
(125)

.47
(125)

.61
(48)

GPA

(131)

(125)

.35

.47

(131)

(125)

.89

.61

(52)

(48)

-

)51

(125)
.51
(125)

-

Group 2 (Matched White)
Intercorrelationsa

Mean

Standard
Deviation

SAT-V

96

SAT-V

426

SAT-M

455

101

HSR

54

9

HSA

8.7

2.3

GPA

2:28

.68

SAT-M

HSR

HSA

GPA

.59

.48
(144)

.36

.53

(258)

(242)

.44

.36

.41

(144)

(258)

(242)

-

.92
(144)

.67

(258)
.59
(258)

-

.48
(144)

.44

(144)

.36
(258)

.36
(258)

.53

.41
(242)

(242)

.92

-

.64

(242)

(144)
.67

.64

(135)

(242)

a
Sample size appears in parentheses below the correlation.

(135)
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Table 3 (contd.)

Group 3 (Random White)
Intercorrelations

Mean
436

SAT-V

Standard
Deviation
100

SAT-V
-

SAT-M

HSR

HSA

GPA

.62

.48
(1300)

.45

.47

(2325)

(2181)

.4o
(2325)

.39

(2325)

461

SAT-M

101

.62

-

55

9.0

HSA

9

2.?

.48

.45

(1300)

(1300)

.45

.4o
(2325)

.89
(1300)

.39
(2181)

.66

(2325)

2.38

GPA

.70

.47

(2181)

a

.45

(1300)

(2325)

HSR

a

-

.89

(1300)

(1236)

Sample size appears in parentheses below the correlation.

-

.64
(2181)

(2181)
.66
(1236)

.64
(2181)

1

=

.254 + .00463v

20841496
704292
9283
695009

Sum of Squares

-

.00041M

232

2

237
234

Degrees
of Freedom

20841496
695009
16636
678373

µg = 0

237
232
4
228

Sum of Squares

23 = -.155 + .00243v + .00178M

Multiple correlation . .52

= -.434 + .00342V + .00126M

Common Regression Line:

Group 3 (Random White):

Group 2 (Matched White): 22 = -.636 + .00335V + .00166M

Group 1 (Negro):

Within-Group Regression Lines:

Total about origin
Under null hypothesis
Due to hypothesis
Error

2

Equality of Intercepts:

Source of Variation

2.

Total about origin
Under null hypothesis
Due to hypothesis
Error

Degrees
of Freedom

big = b2g = 0

Mi +µ +b igVig +b 2gMig
+ Bi6
Vi + B2g

4641.5
2995.7

Mean Square

4159.0
2975.3

Mean Square

Analysis of Covariance

SAT-V (V), and SAT-M (M)

Equality of Slopes:

=

Source of Variation

1.

Tests:

ig

Y.

The Model:

3 Groups, 2 Predictors:

School 1.

Table 4

1.55

F Ratio

1.4o

F Ratio

.215

Probability
of Larger F

.236

Probability
of Larger F

ig

Equality of Slopes:
lg

Equality of Intercepts:

2g

= b
3g

Y2 = -.741 + .00271V + .00144M + .01034R

Group 2 (White):

Multiple correlation = .49

= -.831 + .00298V + .00150M + .00897R

Common Regression Line:

Y1 = -1.41 + .00481V + .00154M + .00314R

408

1

413
409

18258638
2046203
122
2046081

Degrees

405

3

413
408

Degrees
of Freedom

of Freedom.

o

Sum of Squares

Pg= 0

18258638
2046081
21506
2024575

Sum of Squares

= b

Group 1 (Negro):

Within-Group Regression Lines:

Total about origin
Under null hypothesis
Due to hypothesis
Error

Source of Variation

2.

Total about origin
Under null hypothesis
Due to hypothesi3
Error

b

122.0
5014.9

Mean Square

7168.7
4998.9

Mean Square

3g ig

SAT-V (V), SAT-M (M), and High School Rank (R)

Analysis of Covariance

=p+BV.
+BM.
+BR.
+p g+b lg
V.ig +b2gMig
3 ig
2 ig
1 ig

Source of Variation

1.

Tests:

Y.

A

The Model:

2 Groups, 3 Predictors:

School 2.

Table 5

.024

F Ratio

1.43

F Ratio

.876

Probability
of Larger F

.232

Probability
of Ldrger F

-.819 +

.

00178V .

+ b
R.

3g ig

31534459
3717496
108911
3608585

Sum of Squares

Pg = 0

1413

2

1419
1415

Degrees
of Freedom

54455.5
2553.8

Mean Square

1865.0
2556.8

M.

2g ig

1419
1413
6
1407

= 0

+ b

31534459
3608585
11190
3597395

3g

V.

lg ig

Mean Square

= b

+ b

Sum of Squares

2g

g

Degrees
of Freedom

= b

+ p,

00036M + .04008R

= -1.215 + .002471T + .00166m + .02743R
Y2 = - .742 + .00216V - .00035M + .04143R
Y3 = - .859 + .00146V + .00031M + .04412R

Multiple correlation . .68

Y

Common Regression Line:

Group 3 (Random White):

Group 2 (Matched White):

Group 1 (Negro):

Within-Group Regression Lines:

Total about origin
Under null hypothesis
Due to hypothesis
Error

1

lg

Equality of Intercepts:

Total about origin
Under null hypothesis
Due to hypothesis
Error

b

+ B R.
+ B M.
3 ig
2 ig

Source of Variation

2.

Analysis of Covariance

SAT-V (V), SAT-M (M), and High School Rank (R)

Equality of Slopes:

p, + B V.
1 2.g

Source of Variation

1.

Tests:

Yig

The Model:

3 Groups, 3 Predictors:

School 3.

Table 6

21.32

F Ratio

.73

F Ratio

<.001

Probability
of Larger F

.628

Probability
of Larger F

ig

Equality of Slopes:

2542

2

2548
2544

Degrees
of Freedom

2536

6

2548
2542

Degrees
of Freedom

126289.0
2519.6

Mean Square

4405.8
2515.2

Mean Square

= -.572 + .00180v + .00182m + .1104A
Y2 = -.172 + .00219V + .00032M + .1594A
Y3 = +.110 + .0014iv + .0004om + .1571A
1

53039632
6657499
252578
6404921

Sum of Squares

pg = 0

53039632
6404921
26435
6378486

Multiple correlation = .67

Y = -.0139 + .00174V + .00057M + .1445A

Common Regression Line:

Group 3 (Random White):

Group 2 (Matched White):

Group 1 (Negro):

Within-Group Regression Lines:

Total about origin
Under null hypothesis
Due to hypothesis
Error

Y

Equality of Intercepts:

Source of Variation

2.

Total about origin
Under null hypothesis
Due to hypothesis
Error

Sum of Squares

big = b2g = b3g = 0

+b2gMig +b 3gA ig

SAT-V (V), SAT-M (M), and High School Average (A)

Analysis of Covariance

+BA.
+pg +b lgV ig
=p+BV
+BM
3 ig
2 ig
1 ig

Source of Variation

1.

Tests:

Y

The Model:

3 Groups, 3 Predictors:

School 3.

Table 7

50.12

F Ratio

1.75

F Ratio

.0001

Probability
of Larger F

.107

Probability
of Larger F

